{FRANCE}
Chevalier du Grand Robert
Bordeaux Superieur 2014
STORY
In times past, Chevalier, or “Knight,” was a distinction of nobility given
to land-owning families in France who served in defense of country
against those who would encroach or threaten from abroad. In more
modern times, it is a title given to those who represent the best of
France, or have worked to preserve something uniquely French. Many
Chateaux families have a long history of service to France which has
gained the patriarch this designation of Knightly service. The name
“Chevalier” symbolizes honor, tradition, and service to country in
preservation of that which is uniquely French.

ABOUT
The vineyards where Chevalier du Grand Robert originates are situated
in the Entre-Deux-Mers, 42 km southeast of Bordeaux. The town of
Frontenac is separated from its neighboring town Cessac by a stream,
which flows further North in the Dordogne river. Viticulture is
predominant in the region and the eventful landscape is almost
universally dotted with small parcels. The terrior is composed of clay,
limestone, and silty gravel soils which allow for good drainage and
promote full maturation of the grapes. The average age of the vines that
produce this traditional Bordeaux Superieur are over 25 years.

TASTING NOTES
This wine is a beautiful ruby color. On the nose, it has intense contours
with a variety of spices and aromas, most predominantly of black fruit
and vanilla. It develops a full volume on the palate, with round, silky
tannins and a long finish. Enjoy with red meat, roasted and grilled
poultry, wild game dishes, and mature cheeses.
Drink now or cellar 4-7 years.

ACCOLADES
91 POINTS ~ Just Wine Points

(*latest rating)

World Wine Championships
Award: Silver Medal/Best Buy
~ Beverage Testing InstituteTastings.com
(*latest rating)

region:

Right Bank; Bordeaux,
France
varietal: 60% Merlot, 20% Cabernet
Franc, 20% Cabernet
Sauvignon
vintage: 2014
acidity: Balanced
alcohol: 13%

